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Abstract
Due to the General Building Approval granted for the strengthening of steel reinforced concrete structures by means of textile reinforced concrete, the foundation for its introduction
into practice was successfully established. It approves textile reinforcements in the form
of non-crimp fabrics made of carbon fibre heavy tows with high yarn fineness. Thus, it is
aimed at increasing the amount of filaments per roving in order to minimise the number of
reinforcing layers required. However, the relation between the surface and cross-sectional
area is compromised once fineness is increased, leading to an unfavourable enlargement
of anchoring and overlapping lengths. Therefore, a recently concluded research project
evaluated if this challenge can be overcome by means of a loop-shaped selvedge. This
paper presents the results generated within these investigations, proving the potential of
the textile-based solution. Moreover, required machine modifications based on multiaxial
warp knitting technology for the integral and continuous manufacturing of anchoring textile
reinforcements as well as significant results derived from bonding tests will be introduced.
Key words: textile reinforced concrete, carbon fibre heavy tow reinforcement, anchoring
length, overlapping length, multiaxial warp knitting technology.

Introduction

enhanced by means of yarns with higher considerably decreased, coupled to more
fineness. Enlarged yarn cross-sections of efficient handling at the construction site
Layered fabric structures have been es- Carbon Fiber Heavy Tows (CFHT) with [16].
tablished as textile reinforcement materi- a fineness ranging from 3200 to 3600 tex
als, which are suitable for the strengthen- enable higher tensile strengths for each However, the use of CFHT is limited by
ing of already existing elements as well
reinforcement layer compared to carbon its bond properties [17]. An increase in
as for the construction of new buildings
yarns with lower fineness. For example, the amount of yarn filaments leads to
and components. In 2014, the first Gerthese CFHT have been used in basic re- a decreased ratio between the surface and
man General Building Approval (GBA)
search projects [5-9] in addition to initial cross-sectional area [18], while simultaapproved the use of textile reinforced
practical applications [10-12]. A textile neously improving the structure´s loadconcrete (TRC) for the strengthening
reinforcement comprising three layers bearing capacity. This results in large anof steel reinforced concrete [1-3]. Since
made of 800 tex yarns was utilised to chorage and overlapping lengths required
then, its application has become more
reinforce the hyper parabolic shell roof to ensure the transfer of tensile forces to
user-friendly and will be extended by futhe surrounding concrete matrix. These
ture construction approvals. For further over the Auditorium Maximum in Sch- lengths rise from 0.1 m (rovings with
information on the application of textile weinfurt, Germany, University of Ap- a fineness of 800 tex) to about 0.7 m for
concrete, corresponding material investi- plied Sciences [13-15]. A single layer of the currently used reinforcements with
gations, and dimensioning concepts can CFHT fabric produced with higher linear flexible coating [1]. Moreover, large
density yarns can replace several layers
be found, for example in [4].
bond lengths
leadgeometrical
to an enormous
macomponents having a limited available
area
for overlapping
anchoring
due to
reasons
of a textile
reinforcement
with low or
fineterial requirement, which would not be
The economical & structural performance ness and provide a similar load capacity.
needed in terms of statics. To guarantee
capability
reinforcements
can be
a result, manufacturing
can be
Figureof1,textile
possible
anchorage
and As
overlapping
zones are costs
displayed.
economic efficiency, very brief overlapping areas are desired. This also applies
to components having a limited available
anchorage
anchorage
area for overlapping or anchoring due to
zone
zone
geometrical reasons [19]. In Figure 1,
possible anchorage and overlapping
zones are displayed.

(19). In

Force transmission in steel-reinforced
concrete constructions is based mostly
on form fit and, therefore, clearly differs
from the bonding mechanisms that affect
textile concrete
textile-reinforced concrete structures.
overlapping
reinforcement
zone
Ribbed reinforcing bars provide favourable bonding with surrounding concrete
since their profiled surface results in the
Figure 1. Example of TRC application scenario for the strengthening of a reinforced concrete
Figure
1 Example
of TRC application
scenario
for thetostrengthening
of a reinforced concrete slab
Source: ElenaofFleckenstein,
to Annett
interlocking
steel and modified
matrix, according
thus
slab.
Source:
Elena Fleckenstein,
modified
according
Annett Brückner/IMB.
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50% of the original reference length, respectively (cf. Figure 2). The objective

produce loop-shaped anchoring elements by modifying corresponding non-

modular machinery enables innovative loop-shaped reinforcements to be prod

By improving the bonding behaviour of
non-crimp structures, and thus minimising the overlapping lengths required, the
manufacturing and application of textile
reinforcements can be performed more
efficiently. Investigations presented in
[22-24] evaluated the effects of several
factors on bonding properties, including
processing, warp and weft yarns, yarn
type, degree of coating, additional coating and textile undulation.
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enabling the transfer of very high shear
forces within relatively short lengths
[20]. However, in the case of textilereinforced concrete, force transmission
mechanisms are mainly based on adhesive bonding between the yarn surface
and concrete as well as interactions between individual yarn filaments (activation of core fibres) [17, 21]. Bonding
stress/slippage interactions are typically
used to describe composite behaviour,
based on which anchorage and overlapping lengths can be determined.
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Figure 2. Comparison of anchorage lengths required for yarns with different end geometry,
Figure
Comparison
anchorage
lengths required for yarns with different end geometry, according to (23) S
according
to2[23].
Source:ofKerstin
Speck/IMB.

(cf. Figure 2). The objective of the ity of the theoretical structural designs for
project presented was to produce loop- manufacturing on the available machinshaped anchoring elements by modifying ery. Special attention was paid to the weft
corresponding
non-crimp fabrics.results,
In ad- and
direction
of the fabric, as reduced overlap2
Investigations,
discussion
dition, novel modular machinery enables ping areas of textile reinforcement lengths
innovative loop-shaped reinforcements in the transverse direction offer the great2.1 Manual
to be produced
on a tests
large scale.
est potential for material savings.

Moreover, a project entitled “Anchoring of textile carbon reinforcements”
was carried out at the Institute of Textile
Machinery and High Performance Material Technology (ITM) in collaboration
Based on individual yarns, basic queswith the Institute of Concrete Structures
Investigations, results
In the first step, requirements resulting
from of
the
fabric curving
structure
and building
tions in terms
potential
radii
(IMB) at TU Dresden. The project aimed
and discussion
were evaluated first. Thus, coated as well
at achieving force transmission mechatests of the loop geometry (radius
as uncoated
yarns (3300 distance
tex, carbonbetween
filanisms based on form fit, thus minimising Manual
terms
of curvature,
loops
anchorage lengths as a result of a tar- In the first step, requirements resulting ment yarn) were investigated. By means
geted textile selvedge design. In [25], from the fabric structure and building of systematic analyses of potential yarn
structural designs for novel loop reinforcements were created. Subsequently
the results of anchoring tests using indi- component were determined in terms of guide elements at deflection points (ravidual carbon yarns are provided. These the loop geometry (radius of curvature, dius, yarn guide), important information
performed
to
determine
the
suitability
of the
theoretical
was
gained
on
the
processability
findings
to straight
between
overlapping
arand reveal
enablethat,
thecompared
radiating
placement
of
yarns.
The
laying
path
seen
inin Figure
33 was
selected
asasand
the
placementdistance
of weft
weft
yarns.loops,
The
laying
path
seen
Figure
was
selectedstructural
thean- designs fo
yarns, elements in the form of hooks eas), and initial structural designs for ticipated yarn damage in curvature areas.
andpreferred
loops allow
for anchoring
Thepaid
minimum
loop
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allowing
novel machinery.
loop
reinforcements
were
created.
Specialevenly
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topattern,
the
weft
direction
offorthe fabric, a
variant
due to lengths
its
grid
geometry,
distributed
loop
and
low
its symmetrical
symmetrical
grid
geometry,
evenly
distributed
loop
pattern,
and
low yarn
yarn
to be reduced to 70% or 50% of the Subsequently, manual preliminary tests damage-free shaping without fibre abraoriginal reference length, respectively were performed to determine the suitabil- sion was determined to be 15 mm.

accumulation (max. 2) at crossing
crossing points.
points. textile reinforcement lengths in the transverse direction offer the greatest pote

Based on individual yarns, basic questions in terms of potential curving radii w
as well as uncoated yarns (3300 tex, carbon filament yarn) were investigated.

of potential yarn guide elements at deflection points (radius, yarn guide), impo

the processability and anticipated yarn damage in curvature areas. The mi
damage-free shaping without fibre abrasion was determined to be 15 mm.
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Figure 3. Investigation on the preferred variant for the deposition path of novel loop-shaped non-crimp fabric. Source: André Seidel/ITM.
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Figure 4. Selvedges of manually manufactured looped textiles, uncoated (left) and coated (right). Source: Stefan Gröschel/IMB.

with uncoated loops, whereas circa
1300 N/mm² was measured for coated
loop samples. Even though results vary,
there is clearly a correlation between
completely coated yarns with a good inner bonding and high tensile strength, according to the interconnection described
in [17, 21, 23]; this result was crucial to
the machine modifications addressed in
the following section.
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Figure 5. Results of anchorage length test. Source: Kerstin Speck/IMB, Steffen Rittner/ITM.

Simultaneously, schematics for weft yarn
deposition paths were developed that
provide loops on both sides and enable
the radiating placement of weft yarns.
The laying path seen in Figure 3 was
selected as the preferred variant due to
its symmetrical grid geometry, evenly
distributed loop pattern, and low yarn accumulation (max. 2) at crossing points.
Based on modified auxiliary equipment,
this variant was realised on an experimental scale so that initial fabric samples from carbon filament yarn (fineness
3300 tex) were manufactured, whereby
warp and weft yarns were joined manually. Loops with curving radii of 15 mm
and 22.5 mm were produced, both with
and without coating in the rounding area,
see Figure 4.
In further experiments, anchoring loops
of the manually produced samples
previously described were examined.
The test specimen production and test-
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ing procedure were based on tests previously performed according to [14],
which were adapted with regard to the
modified reinforcement material. Smallsized specimens were produced by hand
lamination using Pagel TF-10 dry mortar
[26]. The test specimens were stored in
accordance with DIN 18555-3 [27]. Anchorage lengths of up to 250 mm were
tested. Investigations revealed that loops
alone are insufficient to ensure enough
yarn load capacity in the anchoring range
of 50 to 100 mm (see Figure 5). In the
case of uncoated loops, yarn failure occurred in the round area for all anchoring
lengths up to 250 mm. Breakage emerged
at an early stage, i.e. once half of the total
yarn load capacity was reached, so that
uncoated loops are considered unsuitable
for anchoring purposes. Thus, adding
coating to loops is essential so they can
bear higher tensile forces as compared to
uncoated loops. For example, at an anchoring length of 100 mm, approximately 800 N/mm² was recorded for samples

Transport chains for weft yarns are a key
factor in the machine manufacturing process. In principle, both machine types
available at the ITM offer the potential to
modify transport chains for the shaping
of selvedge loops. However, the position
of the modules must be carefully considered during coating and drying processes.
Placing the module outside the transport
chain enables the complete coating of the
fabric length, including along the edges
(based on Malimo 14022), but as the fabric is only tensioned in the warp direction, weft yarns are loose. In contrast, if
the module is located within the transport
chain, fabric selvedges remain uncoated
(Malimo 14024) due to the weft yarns being tensioned as well. Due to the required
coating of loops (Figure 5), machine
type Malimo 14022 P2/S2 was selected
for further development activities.
Modifications to Malimo 14022 P2/S2
biaxial warp knitting machine
Adjusting the transport chain for weft
yarns to be laid was of great significance
for production on standard industrial
warp knitting machines since it ensures
the continuous laying of loops and enables the damage-free removal of the fabric after manufacturing. A coating module and infrared drying unit can be added
downstream to the warp knitting machine
as part of the process chain. Hence, the
FIBRES & TEXTILES in Eastern Europe 2020, Vol. 28, 6(144)

and drying of loop-shaped, non-crimp fabrics (online coating) can be performed. Figure 6 show
components that were further developed.

warp yarn

weft yarn

knitting
yarn
fabric

1 – Transport chain: mounting plate for deflection
elements
2 – Weft feeder: feeding head,
3 – Control technology for the curved, loop-shaped
laying of yarns,
4 – Modification of gears for the adjustment of grid
widths: new combination of gear wheels,
5 – Warp knitting area for damage-free processing,
6 – Unit for damage-free uplifting of loops, no cutting
required
7 – Module for the coating and drying of selvedge loops.

Figure 6. Modifications to Malimo 14022 P2/S2 biaxial warp knitting machine (schematic drawing of the process). Source: Steffen Rittner/ITM.

Above should not be ‘and deflection elements’, Above shoud be ‘no cutting required’ (no and’)
Figure 6 Modifications to Malimo 14022 P2/S2 biaxial warp knitting machine (schematic drawing of the process), Steffen Rittner / ITM

The deflection elements of transport chains were adjusted to suit the following conditions: due to
Mounting plates with deflection
elements/CAD model

available installation

Mounting plates ready
Original and novel deflection
for installation with deflection
elements integrated into
space, theelements
grid dimensions were
25.4 mm,
the transport
chain 38.1

Fully equipped transport chain
of Malimo P2/S2

mm, and 2 mm for the mounting

Figure 7. Construction and manufacturing of mounting plates and deflection elements; integration into transport chain. Source: André Seidel/ITM.
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Figure 7.
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posed a particular
it had the laying
head ensured
yarn guidchains were adjusted to suit the follow- to be completely redeveloped in accor- ance and tracking.
ing conditions: due to limited available dance with the following parameters, see
CAD simulation, the geometric design of individual deflection element
segments was completed. Subseq
installation space, the grid dimensions Table 1.
After completion of mechanical tasks
were 25.4 mm, 38.1 mm, and 2 mm
enhancing the process chain and weft
forseveral
the mounting
plates,elements
rounding raspecial feature of manually
this innovation
the machine
control
example
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the data
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blue)
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side verify
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unit. The to
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during
yarnmounting
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corre-andondeflection
the transport elements
chain. For this
purpose,
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modeled chain,
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into
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Figure veloped
7.
and newly developed mounting plates as to follow the turning of the laying head Technische Textilien GmbH, Chemnitz,
well as deflection elements were added. on its curved path. Following initial test Germany.
After evaluating the CAD simulation, the
geometric design of individual deflection element segments was completed. Table 1. Framework conditions for weft yarn carrier.
Subsequently, several example elements
Number of guide eyes for weft yarns
3
were manufactured manually in order
Centre distance between guide eyes (Double grid dimension warp), mm
50.8
to test critical sections of the transport
Max. outer diameter of guide eyes, mm
3.0
chain (deflection in particular) and verify
Min. inner diameter of guide eyes (for CF yarn 48K), mm
2.4
the anticipated machine functionality acMax. height of deposition lane between guide eyes, mm
8
cording to the CAD model. In the next
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transport chain o
Malimo P2/S2

Laying head with vertically offset eyes
and post-guidance elements (1st stage)

Novel laying head (2nd stage)
(CAD model)

Novel laying head (2nd stage)

Figure 8. Laying head – two main developmental stages. Source: Steffen Rittner/ITM.

Figure 9. Sample production. Source: André Seidel/ITM (left), Steffen Rittner/ITM (middle, right).

During implementation and testing of the tive-technological advancements were To ensure the suitability of textile looped
developments described, further mea- completed, the machine was equipped non-crimp fabrics for applications in
sures were required to ensure a reliable with carbon rovings. Figure 9 displays concrete, they must be supplied with an
supply of yarns as well as their gentle the weft yarns within the transport chain appropriate coating agent to be considprocessing. Thus, the following modi- and the feeding of warp and weft yarns ered actual textile reinforcement strucfications were carried out: (1) develop- towards the warp knitting area (centre) tures. For this, they must be fully impregment of a holding-down unit for loop- in addition to the loop-shaped non-crimp nated, i.e. coated, and subsequently dried
fabric produced on a 10“ winding core.
as well as cross-linked (28). Non-crimp
shaped weft yarns that functions simultafabric structures (without selvedge loops)
neously with the transport chain and (2) During testing, high process stability in
typically used for building applications
modifications to the warp knitting section addition to a favorable level of quality
are guided through deflection rollers over
based on specific plates for the damage- were established for pure textile looped
width, and simultaneously coating
crimp
fabrics
were
carried outnon-crimp
to evaluate
the accuracy and qualitytheir
of the
loop geometry (see Figure 10).
free guiding
of loops.
Once
all construcfabrics.
agent is added by means of application

Detail:
– coated loop with
Lefasol VLT-1
– subsequent drying
in a convection oven

and mating rolls. In the final step, the fabric runs through an infrared (IR) drying
unit, where water contained in the coating material evaporates and the polymer
is cross-linked.

The particular challenge involved in the
coating and drying of non-crimp fabrics
with selvedge loops lies in securing the
shape of loops both during coating agent
application as well as during the drying
procedure. In this regard, existing machinery and equipment exhibited significant deficiencies, resulting in sagging
and distorted loops. Hence, the underlying process was thoroughly analysed
Figure 10: Loop-shaped reinforcements after offline coating and subsequent two-step drying and
process;
Source:toSteffen
/ ITM
adjusted
meetRittner
the requirements
of freely hanging loops. The developFigure 10. Loop-shaped reinforcements after offline coating and subsequent two-step drying
These Steffen
tests were
based on the roll coater principle, including top-down
of the
coating
agent. Dryin
process. Source:
Rittner/ITM.
ment ofapplication
special guide
plates
enabled
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FIBRES & TEXTILES in Eastern
Europe 2020, Vol. 28,of
6(144)the polyme
was completed in a convection oven, thus ensuring temperature-regulated
cross-linking

coating structure. As a result, the laboratory method was able to prove the feasibility of the coating and dryin

one complete and two cut loops. The textiles were matched so that the last weft yarns lay on to

and therefore the transverse reinforcement content remained constant, see Figure 12. Thi
overlapping length of around 150 mm.
accurate support of the selvedges, i.e.
loops, on both sides in their horizontal
position, thus avoiding sagging. These
plates were made from stainless steel in
the form of perforated plates with folded
edges, suitable for collecting excess coating material. The shape accuracy of the
coated loops was considerably improved
by the installation of these guide plates.
Simultaneously with online coating tests,
manual offline coating tests involving
machine-made looped non-crimp fabrics
were carried out to evaluate the accuracy
and quality of the loop geometry (see
Figure 10).
These tests were based on the roll coater
principle, including top-down application of the coating agent. Drying was
completed in a convection oven, thus
ensuring temperature-regulated crosslinking of the polymer coating structure.
As a result, the laboratory method was
able to prove the feasibility of the coating
and drying processes for the loop-shaped
non-crimp fabrics generated. Functional
samples were manufactured after successfully determining all machine and
process parameters (see Table 2) that are
essential to the production of looped noncrimp fabrics, including the application
of a coating agent to the textile reinforcement as well as drying and cross-linking.
The feasibility and functionality of the
textile structure developed. including
its manufacturing process, were proven,
while simultaneously forming the basis
for further investigations on its bonding
properties in concrete. Results revealed
that the high structural mechanical potential achieved with previously evaluated, manually produced anchoring textiles can also be met with machine-made
structures. Limitations of this enhanced
technology were also demonstrated in
terms of the coating quality in general
and the shape accuracy of loop-shaped
structures in particular.
Functional and bonding tests on
textile reinforced concrete composites
The suitability of the technical textile
loops manufactured was proven in overlapping tests (see Figure 11) [29]. In
these tests the area investigated can be
observed more effectively than in anchorage tests. The size of the specimens
was 700 × 95 × 8 mm³ and the measuring length – 300 mm. The textiles to be
overlapped were placed directly on top of
each other. Loops and straight yarns with
different overlap lengths were examined.
FIBRES & TEXTILES in Eastern Europe 2020, Vol. 28, 6(144)

a)

b)

c)
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Figure 12 Overlap joint for structural component tests. Source: Franz Bracklow / IMB

Figure 12. Overlap joint for structural component tests. Source: Franz Bracklow/IMB.

Figure 12 Overlap joint for structural component tests. Source: Franz Bracklow / IMB

For these experiments, individual loops
were first excised from the machine-made
textile reinforcement (roll). The width of
the sample corresponded to four times
the yarn spacing so that the fabric in the
sample contained one complete and two
cut loops. The textiles were matched so
that the last weft yarns lay on top of each
other, and therefore the transverse reinforcement content remained constant, see
Figure 12. This resulted in an overlapping length of around 150 mm.

Figure 13 provides results of the
overlapping experiments performed.
The transmittable force with single loops
under these conditions were up to two
times higher than the values for overlapping with straight yarns. This verifies
that even machine-made loops are able
to double the anchorable force, i.e. the
anchoring length required can be halved.
This clearly suggests that the machine
development implemented led to considerable material savings.

Table 2. Material and machine parameters for machine-made textile reinforcement, i.e.
’loop-shaped fabric’.
Material and machine parameters
‛loop-shaped fabric’
Width of non-crimp fabric, incl. loops, m
Yarn material weft yarn/warp yarn
Distance between yarns, weft yarn/warp yarn, mm
Loop diameter, mm
Loop protrusion after first/last warp yarn, mm
Coating agent
Coating agent content, % (percent by mass)

Specifications
1.10
CF 48K (3200 tex) / CF 12 K (800 tex)
25.4/25.4
76.2
65
Lefasol VLT-1 (styrene-butadiene)
16
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Transmittable force, kN

3.5
9.

3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5

10.

1.0
0.5
0
straight yarns

single loops

textile with loops

Figure 13. Results of overlapping tests with overlapping length of 150 mm. Source: Elena
Fleckenstein/IMB, Steffen Rittner/ITM.

Conclusions
The investigations carried out within the
research project presented involved the
development and technical realisation of
innovative, practical textile concrete reinforcements which offer enormous potential for material savings as compared
to conventional textile reinforcements
due to integrated anchoring and overlapping solutions as well as the resulting significant decrease in overlapping
lengths. Reinforcing structures made
from Carbon Fiber Heavy Tows allow for
the efficient use of their performance potential due to the enhanced bond strength
based on improved force transmission. If
two loop-shaped fabrics interlock, tensile
forces can be transmitted from one textile to another within the few centimetres
resulting from the geometry of the loop
as a minimum. The minimum overlapping lengths that previously amounted
to 700 mm can now be reduced to approximately 150 mm, whereas anchoring
lengths can be shortened to 100 mm or
less, thus offering great saving potential
for carbon reinforcements. Multiaxial
warp knitting technology was modified
to suit these novel anchoring textile reinforcements, i.e. to enable the processintegrated generation of loop geometries
along textile selvedges and subsequent
consolidation by an online coating procedure.
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